
The New York Blower Company,
a fan manufacturer founded in
1893, is purchased by the Mathis
Brothers Company, a Chicago
sheet metal contractor and
purveyor of pneumatic tube
systems. Original product
offerings included heavy-duty
fans, steam engines, and
ductwork. 

CECO was purchased in 1972 to
build gas make up air units. 

As a Canadian subsidiary of TLT-
Babcock, Inc., TLT-Covent
provided Heavy Duty Industrial
Centrifugal Fans for the process
industries worldwide. 

MAS Air further expanded the nyb
product offering, specializing in
high temperature fan
applications and mechanical
draft fans for heavy process
industrial applications. Their
facility in New Castle, PA
becomes the fourth nyb
production facility located in the
United States. 

www.nyb.com

New York Blower is a company with a long history of success. Spanning the decades from 1889, we have experienced remarkable growth and have played an active role in
leading the entire air-movement industry forward. We are committed to total customer satisfaction through continuous improvements to our product offering. 

800-208-7918

Mathis Brothers Company is
founded by JW and August
Mathis.

1889 - 1904

1904 - Current 

The Mathis Brothers Company is
reactivated as Mechanovent
Corporation, a subsidiary
originally used to sell unit
ventilators mainly to schools.

1939 - 2017

1972 - 1984

Barron Industries, a company
strong in the service side of the
fan industry, is acquired. Its
products included fans, dust
collectors, dampers, air locks,
and fan repair/rebuild. 

1987 - 2002

2003 - 2009

TLT Babcock, Inc. specializes in
custom engineered blowers
specific to electric power
generation and pollution control
systems.  

2003 -2013

Alphair added to nyb's process
fan portfolio with their heavy-duty
axial and ventrifugal fan lines,
mostly sold to industrial sectors
like mining, pulp and paper,
utilities, power generation,
cement, steel, and petrochemical
production. 

2008 - 2013

2009 - 2018

In 2012, nyb partnered with its
longstanding licensee in
Singapore. Air Trade Systems,
LTD is a manufacturer of heavy
duty fans focusing on the marine
industries.

2012 - Current

J.P. America is acquired by nyb
in 2014 and incorporated into
the nyb product line in 2015. As
a global manufacturer of
silencers, dampers, flexible
connectors, rainhoods, and
sound enclosures, the
acquisition allows expedited
service of these products to nyb
customers. 

2014 - 2015

AirEng is acquired to help focus
on customized centrifugal and
axial fans. With headquarters in
Australia, they help expand nyb's
global presence. 

2015 - Current

In 2014, nyb partnered with its
long standing licensee in New
Zealand. Windsor Engineering
Group PTY LTD is an engineering
and manufacturing firm that
specializes in fans for the dairy
and lumber industries.

2014 - Current

A minority stake in KDS Windsor
was purchased by nyb in 2018
with a full acquisition being
completed in 2022. Located in
Hendersonville, NC, KDS
manufactures industry leading
lumber drying kilns and also aids
nyb through strengthened
aftermarket services. 

2018 - Current

Aerotech was acquired to expand
international manufacturing.
Located in Melbourne Australia,
Aerotech fabricates both
centrifugal and axial fans.
Serving a variety of industries
including cement, pulp and paper,
chemical, pharmaceutical, oven
and burner, oil gas, and pollution
control, they have expertise in
aerodynamics, rotor dynamics,
acoustics, and stress and
vibration analysis. 

2016 - Current

Corporate Headquarters in 
Willowbrook, IL opens in 1981

Manufacturing Plant in 
Effingham, IL opens in 2002 

Manufacturing Plant in
New Castle, PA opens in 2009 

Manufacturing Plant in 
Leitchfield, KY opens in 2013

Manufacturing Plant in
Philadelphia, MS opens in 2022

Manufacturing Plant in 
LaPorte, IN opens in 1919

Manufacturing Plant in Bucyrus, OH
operates from 1893 - 1919

Manufacturing in Chicago, IL 
operates from 1889 - 1980

THE NEW YORK
BLOWER COMPANY

nyb acquired HDA Fans Inc. to
further expand high temperature
offerings including axial fans,
plug fans, and fan wheels. 

2014 - 2015


